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1.. Introduction
Ta2O5 is the most promising high-k dielectric candidate for

high capacitance density metal-insulator-metal (MIM) capacitor
for DRAM or mixed-signal applicaton. However, it has been
reported that high-k dielectrics such as Ta2O5 show relatively
large dielectric relaxation currents (DR) which will cause the
irrecoverable stgred charge loss equivalent to the charge leakage,
although the t-I type DIi- are obsirved for almost alfdielectrlci
(SiOz, SiN, Ta2O5, BST, etc.) [1,2]. Thus, DR control will become
a key issue for employing Ta2O5. However, the origin of DR has
been not so clear. We have made a detailed study of the Ta2O5
DR and found the existence of 2 independent DR mechanism. The
reduction of DR related to capacitor charge loss is proposed.

2. ExperimentalDetails
Ru/Ta2O5/Ru liner-supported cylindrical (ISC) capacitors

were employed for MIM capacitor test structures. Ta2O5 was
deposited by LPCVD and was annealed in Os ambient. Ta2O5
thickness was around 12nm. These cylindrical capacitors were
covered with passivation SiO2 deposited by plasma CVD, and
aluminium metallization had been applied to them[3]. For some of
samples, post-treatment (annealing) was done under deoxidization
condition to imitate back-end of line (BEOL) induced damages.
Figure I shows the typical structure of our samples.

DR of Ta2O5 MIM capacitors were evaluated by I-t
measurement. We assume that the measured cunent is
represented by the sum of 2 cornponents as follows;

I=ft+Ir=Ii+Iot-", (1)
where ^Ii denotes intrinsic leakage aoid Ir denotes DR cunent.
We have made fitting of the measured I-t ctrwe to Equation (1)
and have calculated /2 and cr, of DR from the fitted curve.

3. Results and Discussions
Figure 2 shows the 16 of Ta2O5 DR (no post-treatment) for

different measuring temperatures. .Ia becomes linear to the bias
voltage and shows no polarity dependence. Namely, DR can be
expressed as the following e4pression;

Ir =Iot-" =covt-o . e)
It means DR is not influenced by electrode interface. Thus,

relaxation cuilent cannot be a real injection current, but is
supposed to be a charging current into slow response parasitic
capacitances. The bias voltage dependence ofthe exponent c, is
shown in Fig.3. a is almost I and is independent of bias voltage,
but slightly decreases as temperature increases; these results are
almost consistent with the systematic study of DR by H.Reisinger
et al [1]. The calculated activation energy of Cs is 0.13eV as
shown in Fig.4, therefore DR is supposed to originate from
electron polarization because its activation energy is very low.

However, it was found that DR of the post-treatment sample
showed much smaller c (-0.5) and larger Cp than no treatment
sample especially at 85"C as shown in Fig.S. Therefore, we have
executed detailed I-t measurements for wide measuring
temperature range (-180'C to +145'C) to investigate the properties
of deoxidized Ta2O5 DR. The Cs and a of deoxidized Ta2O5 are
shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7 as a function of temperature,
respectively. As shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7, it is understood that
deoxidized TazOs D$ is composed of 2 components. One
component shows f' type time deg4y and slight temperature
dependence of Cs. The other shows f "'' type time decay and large
temperature dependence that will become dominant at high
temperature as 85"C. The former is supposed to be u4i-versal DR
and its C6 is almost same as that of NO film (C6*fX10-") [U.
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In order to explain this fr type DR, several models have
been proposed. Hpwever, there has been no agreed physical
model to explain f' type decay, [1.]. We have found that a very
simple model can explain this r,' gpe dependence.

First, it is assumed that I-t characteristics are expressed by
the integral of distributed response of Ta2O5 electron polarizations.
Each electron polarization is characterized by response constant t,
and t distribution is represented by the distribution function D(r);

a

rQ)* S- e-;n(tpt (3)
Jo

Next, it is assumed that D(r) is popular l-orentzian
distribution, then eq. (3) can be divided in two parts. One is the
fast response part that cannot be measured, and the other is the
slow response part that is measured by normal l-t measurements.

I _- -!-1 //r 1tk)" 
Ir' "-; 

n(tV, * i,"-' Aot, D(rl,*," " j:;j .(4)
The slow response part of I(t) (=Ir(t)) becomes as follows;

/\ -* -l 1 t dx tIrlt)e.f e']dt, x=!, : =--Jto t' T- dt t' ,

=-f e''dx=1[t-";l-1
rtttD r[ 

] 
t (5)

lf D(t) of different dielectric film is same-I-orentzian type as

Th2O5, its'^l.-r characteristics should be same fr type even thbugh
its tp is different. Supposedly, that is the reason why r' type DR
is found for various materials and seems a universal phenomenon.

On the other hand, this model cannot explain the latter fo's
type, and its proper model has not been found yet. This
component may be characteristic of Ta2O5 DR, moreover it will
cause the effective charge loss in contrast with t' type DR.
Namely, the large activation energy (-0.4eV) of the post-treatment
sample showh in Fig.6 suggests DR will cause about 167o DRAM
stored charge loss at 85eC at which device operation must be
guaranteed, since the "written" charge during 10ns will be
re-distributed between the quick capacitor and the slow parasitic
capacitor, but the charge stored in the slow capacitor cannot be
"read out" {qring 10ns read time as shown in Fig.8.

This r 0'5 tyfe DR is supposed to originate1om incorporated
hydrogen in Ta2O5 film, therefore hydrogen anneal out after
passivation SiO2 formation was tried with 400"C N2 annealing.

Figure 9 shows the I-V curves of post-treated sample and
additionally N2 annealed post-treated sample. I-eakage current is
reduced by Nz annealing. Both Ca and its activation energy are
also reduced as shown in Fig.L0, so hydrogen anneal out will be a
useful method for the DR reduction.

4. Conclusion
Dielectric relaxation (DR) cunents of Ta2O5 MIM capacitors

were discussed. Ta2O5 DR is found. to be composed of 2
components. One component shows f' type time decay, which
is a universal phenomenon of dielectrics caused by ununiformity
of electron polarization, and it is slightly dependent on device
operation temperature , thus its influence on DRAM operation
will be not so different as conventional NO films. The other
shows t0'5 type time decay and large temperature dependence
caused by incorporated hydrogen in Ta2O5. The latter component
will have a crucial influence on the DRAM operation especially at
a high temperature (85sC), so its control will become a key issue
for employment of Ta2O5 MIM capacitors. - -Hydrogen anneal out
is a possible solution for reduction of this f" type DR.
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Fig.l Tlpical test stnrcture of Th2O5I-SC MIM
a) after SN formation, b) after PLformation. c)
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Fig.9 Post-N2 anneal effect
on I-V characteristics.
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Fig.6 Temperature dependence of Cp(post-treatment
sample) and fitting to our 2 components model.
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Fig.7 Temperature dependence of c (post-treatment
sample ) and fitting to our 2 components model.
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Fig.8 Schematic diagram of the DR influence on DRAM operation.
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Fig.10 Post-N2 anneal effect
on temperature dependence of Ca.
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Fig.5 DR of post-treatment (deoxidized)sample.
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